Welcome to the Department of Statistics.

Please find below a programme of events for Week 0 (23rd September – 27th September 2019).

**Week 0 – Programme of Events**

**Tuesday 24th September 2019 – 10am in MS.02 (Zeeman Building)**

- Welcome from Professor Jon Forster – Head of Department of Statistics.

**Introduction of key academics:**

- Deputy Head of Department (Teaching): Dr Tessy Papavasiliou
- Director of Undergraduate Study – Dr Paul Jenkins
- Dr Lynne Bayley – Head of Student Engagement and Teaching Quality.
- Senior Tutor: Dr Dario Spano (Term 1)
- Undergraduate Support Officers: Mx Sara Beamish and Mrs Jessica Shuttleworth

The induction meeting will cover information about University services and facilities including talks from the Library, the Statistics Society and the Careers officer.

**Thursday 26th September 2019 – 2.30pm in MS.02 (Zeeman Building)**

- This induction will provide information on core modules, Student Mentoring, monitoring points etc.

**Thursday 26th September 2019 – 3.30pm in the MSB atrium**
- You will be assigned to a room/space and will have a brief information session with Personal Tutors for the Department and also complete a teamwork challenge.

**Thursday 26th September – 4.30 till 6.30pm in the Atrium (MSB Building)**

- A ‘Welcome to the Department’ social event will take place between **4.30-6.30pm in the MSB Atrium** where we will be serving drinks, pizza and snacks. Students will be allocated 2 alcoholic drinks vouchers for the event which can be redeemed at the bar

We are looking forward to meeting you and welcoming you to the Department of Statistics.